Abstract-Cloud computing technology offers a new way to develop workflow system. Migrating workflow system based on cloud computing paradigm (MWfSCC) can obtain high system performance and service quality in cloud computing environment, where an agent (called CMI) is deployed to fulfill several tasks by migrating to other computers (called work machines). In general, task execution involves several input data sets usually placed on distributed work machines. On the other hand, task execution will also generate some data sets, which may be regard as input data sets for other tasks. Traditionally, CMI moves to work machines one by one for the reason that tasks execution places are also distributed. In this way, it is very important to arrange the tasks on different work machines in order to reduce CMI's movements. In this paper, we propose a tasks distribution strategy based on cluster in MWfSCC, which contains tasks classifications and arrangements. Simulations show that tasks distribution strategy based on cluster can effectively reduce CMIs movements during workflow execution, and hence can significantly improve the performance of MWfSCC.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing technology offers a new way to enable massive amounts of data sets to work together, since it supplies a pool of abstracted, virtualized, dynamically-scalable, highly available, and configurable and reconfigurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, data) [1] . However, as solving problems becomes more and more complex, especially the exponential growth of data sets, the data movements is a challenge for the sake of network bandwidth limitation. In this way, migrating workflow is an emerging technology that applies mobile agent technology to workflow management, which deploys an agent (called CMI) to fulfill several tasks by migrating to other computers (called work machines) [2] [3] [4] . By taking advantage of cloud computing technology, migrating workflow system based on cloud computing paradigm (MWfSCC) could gain a wider utilization. MWfSCC obtains so many advantages in system performance, such as easy interaction, intelligent decision making, especially in distributed, dynamic and unpredictable environment [5] [6] .
Yet there are still some new challenges have to face, and the tasks distribution is one of them [7] . There are many tasks in MWfSCC, and each task can be bound to a certain work machines for execution, where store a large amount of data sets. Similarly, each task execution usually includes several input data sets, which are usually placed on distributed work machines. On the other hand, a series of output data sets will be generated after tasks completed, which may be required by other tasks as input data sets. Traditionally, a CMI's tasks execution involves many work machines; and it needs to move on these machines one by one for the reason that tasks are also distributed. However, if one work machine can fulfill one or more tasks, then CMI's movements can be reduced effectively during workflow execution, and the performance of cloud workflow system can be significantly improved in this way.
Based on the above analysis, it is an urgent question to find the tasks relations and arrange them in a suitable work machine in order to reduce the CMI movements. So, in this paper, we propose a tasks distribution strategy based on cluster in MWfSCC. In our strategy, we try to classify the different tasks into sub-classes, which are linked by input and output data sets. In this way, the performance of cloud workflow system will be greatly improved when some tasks are distributed on the same machine.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the related works, including migrating workflow system based on cloud computing paradigm and tasks scheduling in traditional distributed system, Section III gives models for task distribution in MWfSCC, including models of task and other related conceptions, and Section IV demonstrates the strategy for tasks distribution based on cluster using a simple example. Section V presents the simulation results and the evaluation. Finally, Section VI addresses our conclusions and future work.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we will briefly introduce the existing literatures related to this research. There are two parts, including migrating workflow system based on cloud computing paradigm, and tasks management about workflow in traditional distributed system.
A. Migrating Workflow System based on Cloud Computing Paradigm
A framework of MWfSCC is shown in Figure 1 . There are four components, including cloud workflow engine, service cloud server, service cloud network and cloud migrating instance (CMI) [2] .
• Cloud workflow engine (CWfE). The main function of cloud workflow engine is to administrate the execution of whole system, including the management of service cloud servers and service cloud networks. It has the capabilities to create, to call and to kill a cloud migrating instance. Also, it controls the generation and elimination of CMIs.
• Service cloud server (SCS). Service cloud server is the main place of cloud migrating instance. It accepts the queries and requests from CMI, and supplies the service once an instance arrives. In special circumstances, it can also create and kill cloud migrating instance.
• Service cloud network (SCN). Service cloud network is the provider of resource and service.
• Cloud migrating instance (CMI). Cloud migrating instance is the main body of workflow execution, which is assigned a task description before execution. And CMI also manages and monitors tasks execution process. According to the framework of MWfSCC, the core question of SCS is to administrate a table of tasks list, which is associated with a task description, input and output data. Figure 2 describes the architecture of service cloud server.
• Task engine: the main function of task engine is to administrator the task list • Migrating tree: once a CMI decides to achieve its goals in SCS, migrating tree will tell the routine of how to find the nearest (most appropriate) work machine.
• Tasks directory: a blue print of service list table.
• Tasks lib: a library containing all the tasks description.
B. Task Scheduling in Traditional Distributed System
Task managements in the traditional distributed computing system include tasks scheduling and tasks placement strategy. As for cloud workflow systems, scheduling is a very important component similar to many other workflow systems. It directly determines the performance of the whole system. According to [8] , there are two major types of workflow scheduling: best-effort based and QoS constraint based. Best-effort based scheduling attempts to minimize the execution time without considering other factors such as the cost of accessing resources and various users' QoS satisfaction levels.
Generally speaking, the algorithms usually are designed for scheduling a single workflow instance. However, for instance-intensive workflows on a cloud computing platform, fierce competition on servers/services may occur and failures may happen from time to time. Thus scheduling strategy needs to incorporate these situations accordingly. In addition, scheduling algorithm needs to consider the characteristics of cloud computing in order to accommodate instanceintensive cost-constrained workflows by compromising execution time and cost with user intervention, which is not considered in other strategies [9] [10] [11] [12] .
In cloud computing system, the infrastructure is hidden from users. Hence, for most of the application tasks, the system will decide where to perform them. Dependencies exist among these tasks via input and output data sets [13] [14] [15] . In this paper, we initially adapt the cluster algorithms for tasks distribution in order to reduce the number of CMIs movements.
III. MODELS FOR TASKS DISTRIBUTION IN MWFSCC
In this section, we will define some models related to research, including migrating workflow system based on cloud computing paradigm, cloud migrating instance, data set, etc. Figure 4 shows a simple task data graph, where each node in the graph denotes a data set. In Figure 4 , data set d 1 points to task t 4 , which means that d 1 is an input data set of task t 4 ; and task t 3 points to data set d 4 , which means the data set d 4 can be acquired by performing task t 3 .
In this way, the use relation matrix and generation relation matrix can be represented as follows: 
IV. ALGORITHM FOR TASKS DISTRIBTION BASED ON CLUSTER
In workflow modeling stage, all the data sets should be logically assigned to different work machines, which can optimize the distribution schema.
Use relation matrix describes the using relation between data sets and tasks; and we will calculate the relativity using matrix R u in the succeeding paragraph. An element r ij means a data set d j can be used in fulfilling a task t i directly.
A. Algorithm for Tasks Distribution
In this section, we will present task distribution algorithm based on cluster.
Algorithm 1: Tasks distribution algorithm based on Cluster

Input:
A set of tasks T;
Output: Tasks subset for distribution on work machines. In Algorithm 1, function |T| means the number of tasks in cloud environment. Here, we will analyze the time complexity of Algorithm 1. An adjacent matrix is used to represent task data graph. And the Line 09 will execute less than n 3 times, where n is the tasks number. So, the total time complexity of tasks distribution algorithm based on cluster is O(n 3 ). A simple example will be shown in the following sub-section.
Construction input data set
B. A Simple Example
In this section, we will present the proposed tasks distribution algorithm step by step using a simple example. The tasks are described in Table I 
Tasks
Input Data Output Data
Step 1 The use relation matrix R u can be obtained from Table  I using Definition 6. And the matrix R u is described as follows: 
Step 2 The generation relation matrix R c can be obtained from Table I using Definition 7. And the matrix R c is described as follows: Step 3 Calculate one-step arrival matrix G using the following formula: 
Step 4 Two-step arrival matrix G can be obtained by calculation using following formula: 
Step 5 In order to calculate the accessible relationship among data sets, we will first give definitions of accessibility and mutual accessibility.
Definition 11. Accessibility. In matrix R, if there is an element R(i, j)=1, we call task t i is accessible to task t j . In other words, accessibility means the t i 's output data sets are also the input data sets for task t j .
For example, in matrix R, the element R(4, 5) =1, we can see from Figure 1 that the output data set of t 4 (d 2 ) is also the input data set of task t 1 . On the same way, task t 1 's output data set d 3 is also the input data set of task t 5 .
Definition 12. Mutual accessibility. If a data set d i is accessible to data set d j , and d j is also accessible to d i , then these two data sets are mutual accessible.
As is shown in Figure 5 , where data set d i and d j are mutual accessible.
We use Q=R∧R T to calculate the mutual accessibility. As is shown in Figure 6 . 
Step 6 Sub-strong mutual accessibility matrix can be obtained by adjusting the rows and columns order. And there are three steps.
Step 6.1 Create a set of random sequence numbers, which can be a Fibonacci sequence. In this paper, we use a number list as follows:
In this way, random sequence numbers can be calculated as: 1, 3, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80 …
Step 6.2 Adjust the columns using random sequence numbers.
Each element Q[i][j]
is multiplied by corresponding sequence number, then a series values can be obtained for adjusting the columns. As is shown in Figure 7 (a) and (b).
Step 6.3 Adjust the rows using random sequence numbers. Each element Q [i] [j] is multiplied by corresponding sequence number, then a series values can be obtained for adjusting rows. As is shown in Figure 8 .
Step 7
The last step is to acquire the classification of tasks sets. As is shown in Figure 9 .
In this way, we have divided all the tasks into three sub sets, including {t 2 , t 3 }, {t 1 , t 4 , t 5 } and {t 6 }. In the tasks distribution, these tasks in one sub sets should be arranged in the same work machine for reducing the CMIs movements. And the classification result can be seen in Figure 10 .
V. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS AND COMPARISONS
MWfSCC (Migrating Workflow System Model based on Cloud Computing Paradigm) is developed on migrating workflow system. The prototype is designed in Java and currently running on the simulation environment. As is shown in Figure 11 .
To simulate the cloud computing environment, we set up VMware software on the physical servers and PCs as work machines. In order to testify the validity of task classification strategy, we design an experiment of sorting random numbers. The main object is to compare mean execution time between task classification and no task classification.
In experiments, each CMI is assigned a task to arrange 2,000 random numbers into a sequence. In task classification, most of tasks are stored on the same work machine, while each task is arranged in different work machines with no task classification. Table II Figure 12 describes the execution time for workflows across scheduling with different number of CMIs. From Figure 12 , we can see that the execution time with tasks classification has gradually deceased compared with the time without tasks classification. In addition, the execution time will be saved up to half of the whole time with CMIs number 500.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
Large scale sophisticated workflow applications are commonly seen in both e-business and e-science areas. Workflow system built on high performance computing infrastructures such as p2p and grid computing are often applied to support the process automation of large scale workflow applications. MWfSCC is not built from scratch but from its predecessor GoMWfS (goal oriented migrating workflow system). The practical applications show the simplicity and validity of our prototype system in modeling and executing cloud computing transactions. Traditional scheduling strategy usually emphasize on the data place, not involving the tasks distribution.
In this paper, a novel task distribution strategy based on cluster has been presented. Simulations in our MWfSCC indicated that our task distribution strategy can effectively reduce execution time.
In the future, more functional components will be designed and deployed to enhance the capability of MWfSCC. And different types of tasks should be performed many times to guarantee the task classification reliability. Also, we will develop some efficient replication strategies for data sets placements according different types of tasks, which could balance the data sets and tasks storage usage.
